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Abstract
Mine tailings (MT) waste valorization in construction materials can be one possible solution because they may allow an
alternative for some applications as an important contribution for a more circular economy. The aim of this work was to
study the feasibility of using a sulfidic mine tailing in the production of building materials such as ceramic roof tiles. The
introduction of 5, 10 and 20% MT in ceramic roof tiles promoted an improvement on the final properties of these materials. The use of 20%MT has decreased the firing temperature from 1150º to 1050 ºC, hence promoting energy savings
and lower costs. Properties as density and water absorption were improved. Firing shrinkage, many times responsible for
cracking, also decrease with the use of MT and, in this way, improve the production rate. The 20% MT ceramic formulation
achieved the highest value of strength with lowest firing temperature. For the effects of sulphates’ emission (SO2 and SO3
gases) upon firing, a solution was proposed involving their reaction with water and, through condensation, providing
afterwards sulphuric acid as a process by-product. The use of high sulphide MT in ceramic roof tiles processing could be
viewed as a potential safe waste management solution for these particular mine tailings.
Keywords Ceramics · Construction materials · Mine tailing · Waste

1 Introduction
The world economy has been built based on a linear business model, which is now under threat due to the limited
availability of natural resources. Circular economy is a concept that looks at the waste as an alternative raw material
for natural ones. In summary, it is possible to reduce, reuse,
recover, and recycle waste to reduce the exploitation of
natural resources as well as production costs and increase
job creation in order to reduce environmental problems.
Mine tailings (MT), resulting from mining extraction
operations, are typically a mud-like material. Mine tailing
storage is an important environmental issue, and these
wastes need to be placed in environmentally controlled

landfills, which occupies a lot of space [1, 2]. These wastes
composition depends on the ore mineralogical composition as well as on the chemical and physical processes
used for extracting the final product. Therefore, different
industries who extract the same material, can produce
wastes with different mineralogical compositions and,
consequently, different physical and chemical characteristics [3]. Nevertheless, the great difficulty of using mine tailings is the presence of heavy metals and sulfates in their
composition, although, the contents of these materials
change with the mine and ore extraction process.
Several authors have studied the production mine tailing incorporation in different kind of building materials
[4–10]. Concerning bricks production with MT, there were
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also experiments made by firing cement-based bricks or
by alkali-activated (geopolymer) bricks [11]. Ahmari e
Zhang [2] investigated bricks production through geopolymerization of copper mine tailings and concluded
that geopolymer bricks could also immobilize heavy metals in structure. Onuaguluchi and Eren [4] applied dry copper mine tailing as an additive in mortars but the water
absorption increased. Blessen et al. [12] have concluded
that copper MT waste could be used for partial replacement of natural aggregates up to 60% replacement. Yliniemi et al. [13] used mine tailing to produce lightweight
aggregates by granulation and after that used it successfully as aggregates in mortar and concrete compositions.
According to Argane et al. [14], the mortar alkaline pH
values versus the MT acid pH value make cement mortars
able to prevent heavy metal leaching. Previous studies
[15–17] that Argane et al. [15] has considered, showed that
cement matrices promote chemical and physical bonding
for heavy metal retention.
Another solution was the use of MT in ceramic construction materials. Liu et al. [18] studied the feasibility
of recycling tungsten mine tailings to produce a ceramic
substrate. Mine tailing was the major component to prepare these ceramic substrates sintered at different temperatures (from 1000 to 1250 ºC). After sintering the best
performance temperature were 1050 ºC according to the
final properties’ values obtained. These authors indicated
that tungsten mine tailing ceramic substrates can be a
good application to reduce landfill disposal. Cetin et al.
[19] used mine tailings (boron and basalt-rich rock) to

Fig. 1  Iberian pyrite belt
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produce ceramic substrate tiles. However, the ceramic
substrate showed high water absorption and it was necessary to apply a glaze layer made also with a recycled borosilicate glass and soda lime glass. X-ray diffraction (XRD)
analysis showed that samples are mainly constituted of
silicon oxide, potassium aluminium silicate, calcium carbonate and calcium hydroxide for compositions without
MT, while the composition with MT also present a small
amount of iron sulphide (up to 4%).
Literature presents many other studies on mine tailing
recycling, however, in most of these studies the sulphate
content is very low or unreported. This work aims to demonstrate that it is possible to use high-sulfidic mine tailings
in a safe and sustainable way, although it presents a very
difficult challenge.

2 Materials and methods
2.1 Materials and formulations
Mine tailings coming from a copper mine exploration
in southern Portugal, included in the Iberian pyrite belt
(Fig. 1), were characterized in this work.
This particular mine tailings present about 30% of
humidity and, because of that, they need to be dried
before use in different applications. They also present a
powder bulk density (according to EN 1097–3 standard)
of 1.28 g/cm3.
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Figure 2 presents the mine tailing mineral composition obtained by X-ray diffraction (XRD). No relevant
amount of amorphous material is found, which might
indicate a low geopolymer reactivity potential and, on
the other hand, the fact that alumina content is also low
in this particular mine tailing results on a low potential to
be alkali-activated, meaning to act as a geopolymer precursor, but rather to be used as an aggregate or filler in
the quoted building materials. This fact is corroborated

by the results of X-ray fluorescence (XRF) in Tables 1 and
2.
Indeed, from XRF this waste shows a low content of
Al2O3 which is not favorable to geopolymerization (or
alkali activation) process. SO3 and some heavy metals
such as Pb, Cr, Zn, and Co were found, so this mine tailing
needs to be carefully addressed in potentially safe applications as an alternative raw material. However, the XRD
analysis showed that sulphur is mainly present in the form

Fig. 2  Mine tailing X-ray diffraction [Q—quartz ( SiO2);
P-pyrite (FeS2); S—spinel
(CaAl2O4.10H2O); C- anhydrite
(CaSO4)]

Table 1  X-ray fluorescence. Major elements (%)
Na2O
(%)

MgO
(%)

Al3O2
(%)

SiO2
(%)

P2O5
(%)

SO3
(%)

Cl
(%)

K2O
(%)

CaO
(%)

0.2

1.7

6.4

25.2

0.01

26.2

0.01

0.4

0.8

TiO2
(%)

Cr
(%)

MnO
(%)

F2O3
(%)

Cu
(%)

Zn
(%)

Rb
(%)

Sr
(%)

Zr
(%)

0.1

0.01

0.01

19.2

0.2

0.3

Minor

Minor

Minor

Sb
(%)

Ba
(%)

Pb
(%)

As
(%)

Ce
(%)

Co
(%)

Sn
(%)

V
(%)

LOI
(%)

Minor

Minor

0.1

0.2

Minor

0.03

0.02

Minor

18.7

Table 2  X-ray fluorescence. Minor elements (%)
Sc
(ppm)

V
(ppm)

Ni
(ppm)

Ga
(ppm)

Se
(ppm)

Br
(ppm)

Rb
(ppm)

Sr
(ppm)

Y
(ppm)

Bi
(ppm)

4.3

50.9

18.1

19.4

56.8

11.3

24.2

21.4

18.8

51.4

Nb
(ppm)

Mo
(ppm)

Ag
(ppm)

Cd
(ppm)

I
(ppm)

La
(ppm)

Ce
(ppm)

Nd
(ppm)

Ti
(ppm)

Th
(ppm)

4.4

5.8

21.3

19.2

27.1

17.8

44.6

16.6

7.9

3.7
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of pyrite ( FeS2). FeS2 is not soluble in water but, even at
room temperature, the oxidation of pyrite (FeS2), in the
presence of air, promotes the oxidation of sulfur producing
SO2. SO2 in contact with water, gives rise to an important
common environmental problem in coal mining regions,
the generation of acid mine drainage. H2SO4 (sulfuric acid)
is formed, and iron is released in the form of Fe+2 and Fe+3.
In the simultaneous presence of water and air, the classic
equation of pyrite oxidation is [20]:

+ 2H+
FeS2 + 7∕2 O2 + H2 O → Fe+2 + 2SO−2
4
Figures 3 and 4 show the mineral composition obtained
by X-ray diffraction (XRD) for the red and yellow clays used
in the ceramic roof tile formulation. The main components
are quartz and clay minerals (ilite, muscovite and kaolinite) that are phyllosilicates (normally hydrated aluminosilicates). Structurally, ilite is very similar to muscovite,
Fig. 3  Red clay mineral composition obtained by X-ray
diffraction (Q-quartz; I-Ilite)

Fig. 4  Yellow clay mineral
composition obtained by X-ray
diffraction (Q-quartz; M-Muscovite; C-Kaolinite)
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but richer in silicon, magnesium and iron. The high iron
content is responsible for the clay red color.
MT thermal analysis was also performed to determine
the appropriate sulphate decomposition temperature in
these mine tailings. Differential thermal analysis (DTA)
measures the temperature difference between a thermally
inert material (calcined alumina—Al2O3) and the sample
material under study, when both materials are subjected
to a temperature rise at a set heating rate (here 5 ºC/ min
up to 1000 ºC). DTA curves reveal endothermic or exothermic transformations that occur in a material during
heating or cooling. Energy changes related to these transformations can be related to phase transitions, solid state
decompositions or reactions with an active gas, such as
oxygen. Gravimetric thermal analysis (GTA) is an analytical
method that allows the evaluation of mass variations that
occur during the heating of the sample. Weight losses in
the sample under study more commonly occur at different
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temperatures due to decomposition of compounds, loss
of structural water or moisture.
The simultaneous analysis of DTA and GTA allows to
classify the reactions related to decomposition or oxidation processes.
Regarding particle size distribution, MT exhibits a particle size distribution ranging from 2 μm to 200 μm. In a
first analysis, using dry sieving, it was verified that 26%
of the MT particles have dimensions higher than 63 μm
up to 200 μm. The red and yellow clays presented 0.63%
and 11.98% of particles higher than 63 μm, respectively.
Clay minerals are usually a lot smaller than 63 microns,
so the particles larger than 63 microns are mainly due to
quartz presence in the clays. This fraction bigger than 63
microns can be found between 63 microns and 1 mm. Figure 5 shows the sand particle size distribution also used in
the ceramic paste along with clays.

The determination of the particle size distribution of MT,
for the fraction with dimensions smaller than 63 microns,
was made using a Coulter LS230 equipment, which uses
laser diffraction as an analysis methodology (Fig. 6). It is
possible to consider that MT and red clay are very similar
from their particle size distributions.
Normally, in the ceramic roof tiles production, the paste
is extruded into slabs and then pressed (plastic pressing)
to obtain the final shape. A ceramic roof tiles typical formulation consisting of 60% yellow clay, 30% red clay, 10%
sand and 25% water was used as the reference composition (C_0%MT). Introduction of 0, 5, 10 and 20% of MT was
made replacing part of the yellow clay and the obtained
different compositions were fired at temperatures of 850º,
950º, 1050º, 1150º and 1200 ºC, in order to assess their
properties variation with MT and firing temperature. Roof
tile formulations prepared in this work to evaluate the role
of MT are presented in Table 3.

2.2 Characterization methods
Cylindrical ceramic samples having about 15 cm long were
prepared by plastic extrusion. Twelve samples of each
composition were fired at a heating rate of 10 ºC/min and
remained for one hour at the maximum sintering temperature. Ceramic roof tiles samples with and without MT were
characterized in terms of flexural strength (bending test),
according to standard NP EN 538 using an universal testing
Table 3  Ceramic roof tiles compositions under test

Fig. 5  Sand grain size distribution

Compositions

Yellow clay

Red clay

Sand

MT

C_0%MT
C_5%MT
C_10%MT
C_20%MT

60
55
50
40

30
30
30
30

10
10
10
10

0
5
10
20

Fig. 6  Mine tailings and clays
finer particle size distribution
(lower than 63 microns)
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machine (FORM + TEST type Beta 2 3000D). These 12 samples
of each formulation were used in each test. Firing shrinkage
and firing weight loss were also measured. Water absorption
and bulk density were measured on these samples, according to standard NP EN ISO 10,545–3.

3 Results analysis
MT thermal analysis was performed to determine the appropriate sulphate decomposition temperature in these mine
tailings, and it was found that this reaction occurs around
700 ºC (Fig. 7). During thermal treatment, the following reactions may occur. At lower temperature one can have:

2FeS2 (s) → 2FeS(s) + S2 (g)
S2 (g) + 2O2 (g) → 2SO2 (g)
FeS2 (s) + 8∕3O2 (g) → 1∕3Fe3 O4 (s) + 2SO2 (g)
Then, around 480 ºC the following reactions occur:

FeS2 (s) + 2O2 (g) → FeSO4 (s)
4Fe3O4 (s) + O2 (g) → 6Fe2 O3 (s)
And above 650 ºC, it results on:

2FeSO4 (s) → Fe2 O3 (s) + SO2 (g) + SO3 (g).
Figure 7 shows the results from DTA/GTA thermal analysis
where it is possible to observe an endothermic reaction

Fig. 7  Mine tailing thermal analysis
Vol:.(1234567890)
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after 600 ºC. Some authors [21] indicate this temperature
as the thermal decomposition of pyrite. Thermogravimetry (GTA) analysis performed simultaneously indicated a
weight loss at temperatures between 600 and 800 ºC.
Furthermore, in terms of characterization, XRD analysis
of MT was also performed. Figure 8 shows the one relative
to the MT-containing composition after calcining at 700
ºC. Above 700 ºC there are no sulphates in the mine tailing
composition. Usually, S O2 and S O3 gases in contact with
water can give rise to acid solutions (sulfuric acid) which
can be environmentally dangerous.
Regarding the produced ceramic roof tiles, Table 4
shows the evolution of flexural mechanical strength with
the increase of firing temperature for compositions with
different MT contents. From Fig. 9 an increase in flexural
strength is observed up to a certain temperature and then
there is a decrease.
The temperature corresponding to the maximum flexural strength is the appropriate firing temperature for
each composition. Iron oxide (such as hematite F e2O3)
has a lower softening and melting temperature, acting as
a flux agent and, consequently, contributes to decrease
the ceramic firing temperature with the increasing of MT
content.
Looking to the 20%MT composition results, the higher
flexural strength achieved was obtained at the firing
temperature of 1050 ºC, while the reference formulation
(0%MTP) and the 10%MTP formulation presents its higher
flexural strength only at 1150 ºC.
Moreover, this 20% MT formulation shows the higher
flexural strength of them all. These results are due to the
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Fig. 8  Mineralogical analysis
of MT after thermal treatment
(Q-quartz; H-hematite)

Table 4  Flexural strength evolution with the increase on firing temperature for all compositions
Compositions

Flexural Strength (MPa)
850 ºC

C_0%MTP
8.9 ± 0.1
C_5%MTP 10.5 ± 1.0
C_10%MTP 9.0 ± 0.2
C_20%MTP 15.5 ± 0.5

Flexural strenght (MPa)

33.00
28.00
23.00

950 ºC

1050 ºC

1150 ºC

1200 ºC

15.3 ± 1.4
15.8 ± 0.8
18.2 ± 0.1
19.9 ± 0.1

20.4 ± 0.6
20.1 ± 0.9
23.2 ± 0.6
27.5 ± 0.1

29.6 ± 1.5 29.9 ± 1.3
–
–
29.5 ± 1.3 20.3 ± 1.4
20.5 ± 1.0 12.6 ± 0.6

C_0%MTP
C_5%MTP
C_10%MTP
C_20%MTP

18.00
13.00
8.00
800

900

1000

1100

1200

1300

Temperature (°C)

Fig. 9  Flexural strength behavior with the increase of firing temperature of ceramic compositions

Table 5  Firing shrinkage
behavior with the increase
of firing temperature to all
compositions

Compositions

C_0%MTP
C_10%MTP
C_20%MTP

higher iron content. The decrease in the mixture softening temperature promotes glassy phase production which,
on cooling, aggregates the different materials acting as
a binder. Flexural strength increases with the increase in
MT content. The 20% MT ceramic formulation presents the
highest value of flexural strength with at the lowest firing
temperature (1050 ºC).
Regarding the 5% MT formulation, it was decided not
to continue its evaluation because it did not show any
improvement in properties when compared to the reference sample (0%MT).
Table 5 presents the firing shrinkage with the increase in
firing temperature. The clay minerals are mainly responsible for the shrinkage during the firing of ceramic materials.
Clay minerals are lamellar systems. They have water that is
part of their structure between the layers. At temperatures
above 500 ºC this water is removed, the layers start to get
closer, promoting the shrinkage of the system. The partial substitution of yellow clay for mine tailing decreases
the amount of clay minerals and, this way, decreases the
shrinkage of the system. Indeed, the increase in iron content increases the amount of vitreous phase created acting as a flux and a binder. This increases the density and
consequently decreases the water absorption. Thus, when
clay is replaced by MT, it is possible to observe a decrease

Firing shrinkage (%)
850 ºC

950 ºC

1050 ºC

1150 ºC

1200 ºC

0.20 ± 0.06
0.18 ± 0.03
0.16 ± 0.08

0.76 ± 0.51
0.45 ± 0.12
0.53 ± 0.33

2.29 ± 0.28
2.28 ± 0.50
2.0 ± 0.25

5.79 ± 0.14
5.58 ± 0.22
4.51 ± 0.15

5.64 ± 0.02
5.29 ± 0.08
3.70 ± 0.35
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in shrinkage. The reference composition, without MT, presents the higher total shrinkage and 20%MT composition
the lower one following the flexural strength variation.
One should consider shrinkage since it can be responsible, if excessive, for material cracking during production,
decreasing the company’s productivity level.
Weight loss variation with temperature was also measured and presented in Table 6. Weight loss in the reference
composition without MT is mainly due to the structural
water from clay minerals. The increase of the weight loss
with the increase in the MT content, besides the clay minerals water, is also due to the sulfate’s decomposition reaction since sulfate ions are released as gas around 600º–700
ºC.
Regarding the ceramics water absorption and porosity, they also followed the trend of the previous results in
terms of showing that the firing temperature decreases,
with the incorporation of MT, down to 1050 ºC with the
20%MTP composition (Tables 7 and 8), shown there by
the lowest water absorption achieved. Bulk density shows
a correspondent normal behavior with firing temperature
for each composition. Since 20% MTP composition has the
lowest water absorption at 1050 ºC (directly related with
open porosity), it also presents the highest bulk density,
defining so the best sintering or firing temperature.

Table 6  Weight loss
behavior with the increase
of firing temperature to all
compositions

Compositions

Table 7  Water absorption
behavior with the increase of
firing temperature

Table 8  Bulk density behavior
with the increase of firing
temperature

Ceramic roof tiles can be used with or without the application of a ceramic glaze. Specifically, in this case, it is advisable to use ceramic glaze to guarantee the roof tiles total
waterproofing. In the very low possibility that F eS2 still exists
in the ceramic body, the ceramic glaze prevents the penetration of air (O2) and water into the material, avoiding its
contact with the reminiscent FeS2.
This solution of waste valorization of mine tailings in
ceramic roof tiles could be interesting but still presents the
problem of sulphates’ emission content (SO2 and SO3 gases)
during the firing process, that could damage the exhaust
system besides their eventual emission to the atmosphere.
However, if the gas emissions, instead of going directly to
the chimney, were redirected, from the oven to a condensation chamber, with a controlled temperature (T) and relative
humidity (HR) (20 ± 5 °C and 95 ± 5% HR) atmosphere, this
problem could be solved, providing at the same time, trough
condensation, an acid solution as a by-product. During condensation following reactions occur:

SO2 (g) + 1∕2 O2 (g) ↔ SO3 (g)
SO3 (g) + H2 O(l) → H2 SO4 (l)
The remaining effluent would go up to the chimney, that would have filters suitable for the remaining

Weight loss (%)
850 ºC

950 ºC

1050 ºC

1150 ºC

1200 ºC

C_0%MTP
C_5%MTP
C_10%MTP
C_20%MTP

3.98 ± 0.04
4.63 ± 0.15
4.85 ± 0.14
5.52 ± 0.05

4.59 ± 0.06
4.88 ± 0.03
5.80 ± 0.03
7.15 ± 0.02

4.70 ± 0.02
5.41 ± 0.08
6.29 ± 0.06
7.60 ± 0.02

4.72 ± 0.01
–
5.92 ± 0.09
7.33 ± 0.12

4.97 ± 0.05
–
6.03 ± 0.09
7.46 ± 0.10

Compositions

Water absorption (%)
850 ºC

950 ºC

1050 ºC

1150 ºC

1200 ºC

C_0%MTP
C_5%MTP
C_10%MTP
C_20%MTP

17.4 ± 0.3
17.4 ± 0.6
17.0 ± 0.2
14.5 ± 0.4

16.3 ± 0.2
16.9 ± 0.2
14.5 ± 0.2
14.4 ± 0.3

12.8 ± 0.2
12.1 ± 0.6
13.6 ± 0.4
9.5 ± 0.4

4.5 ± 0.4
–
12.5 ± 0.51
11.7 ± 0.4

7.4 ± 0.3
–
16.1 ± 0.9
19.1 ± 1.5

Compositions

Bulk density (g/cm3)

C_0%MTP
C_5%MTP
C_10%MTP
C_20%MTP
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850 ºC

950 ºC

1050 ºC

1150 ºC

1200 ºC

1.80 ± 0.01
1.81 ± 0.01
1.82 ± 0.00
1.90 ± 0.02

1.84 ± 0.01
1.84 ± 0.01
1.83 ± 0.01
1.90 ± 0.02

1.96 ± 0.02
1.99 ± 0.02
1.96 ± 0.02
2.23 ± 0.01

2.24 ± 0.02
–
1.99 ± 0.06
1.97 ± 0.01

2.03 ± 0.01
–
1.73 ± 0.07
1.63 ± 0.06
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sulphates, if they were not fully condensed. The condensation chamber should be in borosilicate glass due to its
chemical resistance and very low thermal expansion coefficient and it should also be designed according to the
flow temperature and velocity.

4 Discussion
Looking at the overall waste management solution implications, the following aspects should be considered.
This waste management solution is only an alternative
but complementary option to other ones considered for
mine tailings so far to minimize them, since they have a
great impact not only in the environment but are a strong
limiting factor on the lifetime of the mine itself and any
complementary solution to reduce them is very important, if viable. Other solutions besides ceramic processing
exists, for instance, incorporation in mortars [14]. However,
this study has used a low sulphate mine tailing while the
presence of high sulfidic mine tailings, such as the ones
used here, can lead to severe sulphate-related problems
in mortars that could be prevented if a high temperature
processing (such as the ceramic one) is used. That was one
main reason for attempting here this waste management
solution instead of incorporating these MT in mortars.
Besides, this solution assures the same ceramic body
properties at a lower firing temperature (around 10% less)
which is important from the energy saving and economic
point of view. On the other hand, a medium size ceramic
plant of bricks or roof tiles produce, in average, 100 000
tons of product per year and the 20% replacement content, found to be technically viable for this ceramic formulation, becomes quite relevant. This is so, not only because
of the 20 000 tons of mine tailings that would be used and
avoiding its landfill deposition, but also for the 20 000 tons
of natural raw materials of the ceramic formulation that
would be saved to be explored. Moreover, the mine tailing landfill management involves working costs of at least
10 euros/ton which would mean, at this rate, around 200
000 € per year savings for the mine, which could be used
on the alternative disposal of the mine tailings, including
eventual transportation costs. To minimize this solution
related transportation costs, a ceramic plant installed
nearby the mine, or to be installed, could be a solution to
minimize transportation and other costs.

5 Conclusions
This study has evaluated the possibility of a waste management solution using sulfidic mine tailings as raw
material in ceramics roof tiles. The use of mine tailings in
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ceramic roof tiles promoted a flexural strength increase
with the incorporation of MT content. This effect of MT
also shows in other related final properties such as bulk
density and water absorption. The 20% MT ceramic formulation presents the highest value of flexural strength
with lowest firing temperature. MT inclusion decreases
the energy costs because it considerably lowers the
needed firing temperature of the roof tiles formulations.
Sulphate decomposition reaction (around 600º–700
ºC) and consequently the release of the sulfate gas is
higher for the composition with 20% MT. However, if the
kiln emissions are redirected to a condensation chamber
it is possible to produce an acid solution as a process
by-product, preventing it to go up to the chimney into
the atmosphere.
From the point of view of the environmental impact
prevention, one could say that this solution is only an
alternative one to deal with the huge amount of mine
tailings generated in mines throughout the world and
it should specifically be applied at places that gather
the specific conditions to make it a viable solution. If a
ceramic plant is installed or could be installed at a 50 km
radius from the mine site, then, this solution would be
attractive not only from the energy savings point of
view but also because of ceramic natural raw materials
savings and because it would contribute to reduce the
mine tailings landfill deposition, which is not only and
environmental problem but also a limiting factor on the
mine lifetime.
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